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Admin Corner

by

Linda Geisel

Catching the Olympic Fever
XXII OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES
February 7th - 23rd 2014
What an exciting couple of weeks!
Residents, staff, family and volunteers all
took time to take part in our own version
of the Olympic Games as well as cheering
our Team Canada in Sochi, Russia.

Here are the gold medalists for ring toss, tied
between Leon Lemire and Rene Lefleche.

We kicked off the week with a Lodgestyle opening ceremony. The torch bearer
was Kathleen Poirier, seen here, proudly
holding the Lodge Olympic flame.
The rest of the two weeks was filled
with activities that engaged all who were
interested in participating. We are posting
a few photos that captured some of the fun
and excitement.
Resident events consisted of two games
with a total of four teams (see Scoreboard,
page 27. See also page 6 and pages 18-19).
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Table top curling was also tied, between
Gertrude Hunter and Romeo Desjardins.

Life at the Lodge

Olympic Fever Spread Throughout Lodge
The Olympic spirit was contagious and
affected almost everyone. We saw many
donning the patriotic colours, team shirts
and entertaining costumes. Resident Leila
Rothwell is seen below in a Canada jersey
with her daughter Kathy Riddell (the one
with the crazy wig) and Craig Smith,
posing for a proud Canadian moment.

Kathy Riddell showed up with another
red and white headgear and demonstrated
her skills in the luge event.

The Recreation team organized a series
of winter games, facilitated by Wii video
games.

Craig is seen here showing Mrs. Marcelle
Stimpson how to operate the nunshuk, a
controlling device for the games. Although
she never played video games before, she
was having a great time and enjoying the
new technology.
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Here are the gold medalists for the 4
events held at the Lodge for staff, family
and volunteers. From top left: Jason
Swerdfeger (ski jumping), Adam Bergeron
(figure skating), Alex Herrington (luge)
and Tim McNally (speed skating).
The Olympic events are sponsored by
our Move-it Committee. Each gold medalist
received an official Petro Canada Olympic
mug and a Tim Horton gift card.
We also had five other winners by
random draw: Diane Brocincevic, Marcelle
Stimpson, Brian Green, Kathy Riddell and
Michel Tessier.

Life at the Lodge
A Young Visitor for Peggy Hill

What a treat it was for Peggy to receive
a brand new great grand daughter, Maya
Wetzl. Little Maya was only one week old
when she paid the visit. Her parents are
Ryan and Mylaine Wetzl.

Love is shared by family on Valentine’s
Day. Norma and Norm Sawinski enjoyed a
cup of tea and goodies with their daughter
Lynn.

Yvonne Paradis Stepped Up to
Test New Mattresses

Cupid Made an Appearance on
Valentine’s Day

Cupid (Kathy Riddell) was going
around the Lodge, drawing the bow on
unsuspecting victims, and infecting them
with love. The contaminant filled the air
with laughter and good cheer. We hope
that Cupid will return year after year.
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We thank Mrs. Paradis for volunteering
to assist the purchasing team in the
selection of new mattresses for the Lodge.
She was asked to get on six different
mattresses and offer her opinion from her
perspective.
“It was hard work,” Mrs. Paradis stated.
No doubt, she was definitely not sleeping
on the job.

Congratulations to First Aiders
As required, each department at the
Lodge that offers direct service to our
residents and clients must have at least one
representative who is trained to provide
first aid.

The successful graduates of the
Standard First Aid, Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation Level C and Zoll AED
Plus Provider course, from left, are Carol
Rainey-McDonald (Outreach Service),
Anna Kosnakyan (Nursing) and Tim
McNally (Resident Services). Missing from
the photo are Cindy Pecore (Nutrition
Care) and Jennifer Archambault (Health
and Safety and Infection Control Officer).

Welcome to Co-op student Meghan Butler who
is seen here assisting Kay Brisson at bingo .
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Staff-side
Standing up Against Bullies
on Pink Shirt Day

Pink Shirt Day started in 2007, when
two Nova Scotia high school students took
action after witnessing a younger student
being bullied. Bullying is a major problem
in our schools, workplaces, homes, and
over the Internet. On February 26, Lodge
staff, family and residents helped to
raise awareness on these issues. As an
organization, we are making the statement
that we will not tolerate bullying anywhere.
The happiest people I have known have
been those who gave themselves no concern
about their own souls, but did their uttermost
to mitigate the miseries of others.” ~ Elizabeth
Cady Stanton (1815-1902)

Musings

by

Tom Butkovich

A Feast for Lexophiles
If you are a lover of words, especially
in word games, puzzles, anagrams,
palindromes, etc., you’ll appreciate these
one liners that came to me in an email.
You may have seen some of them before,
but they’re all worth a look and at least a
chuckle.
Enjoy!
Then it Hit Me
I wondered why the baseball was
getting bigger. Then it hit me.
Police were called to a day care where a
three-year-old was resisting a rest.
Did you hear about the guy whose
whole left side was cut off? He’s all right
now.
The roundest knight at King Arthur’s
round table was Sir Cumference.
The butcher backed up into the meat
grinder and got a little behind in his work.
To write with a broken pencil is
pointless.
When fish are in schools they sometimes
take debate.
The short fortune teller who escaped
from prison was a small medium at large.
A thief who stole a calendar got twelve
months.
A thief fell and broke his leg in wet
cement. He became a hardened criminal.
Thieves who steal corn from a garden
could be charged with stalking.
We’ll never run out of math teachers
because they always multiply.
When the smog lifts in Los Angeles,
U.C.L.A.
The math professor went crazy with the
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blackboard. He did a number on it.
The professor discovered that her theory
of earthquakes was on shaky ground.
The dead batteries were given out free
of charge.
If you take a laptop computer for a run
you could jog your memory.
A dentist and a manicurist fought tooth
and nail.
A bicycle can’t stand alone; it is two
tired.
A will is a dead giveaway.
Time flies like an arrow; fruit flies like
a banana.
A backward poet writes inverse.
In a democracy it’s your vote that counts;
in feudalism, it’s your Count that votes.
A chicken crossing the road: poultry in
motion.
If you don’t pay your exorcist you can
get repossessed.

Women’s Hockey Gold

On Friday February 21, more than 50
residents gathered in the Tea Room to
witness the gold medal game won by the
women’s hockey team. Two days later the
men won gold in a 3-0 victory over Sweden.

by

Craig Smith

Caregiver Corner

Call for National Dementia Strategy
For those of you who regularly read my away,” states Claude Gravelle, NDP MP for
column, you know I usually try to offer up Sudbury and the Nickel Belt in Northern
some food for thought to support you in Ontario.
your journey as a caregiver.
Gravelle introduced a private member’s
Now I need YOUR help.
bill in 2011 calling for a National Strategy
There is a crisis looming on Dementia.
in Canada regarding the
So What Can YOU do to Help?
number of people afflicted
•Write or email the Prime Minister at:
with Alzheimer’s Disease Office of the Prime Minister, 80 Wellington
and related dementias.
Street, Ottawa, ON K1A 0A2; or at pm@
The Alzheimer Society pm.gc.ca
Sample letters are available on Mr.
of Canada states that there are currently
Gravelle’s website at
747,000
people
in
http://claudegravelle.
Canada living with the
“Canada
is
the
only
country
n d p . c a /n a t i o n a l disease, and that this
number is expected to in the G8 that does not have dementia-strategy.
•Download
a
double to 1.4 million an Alzheimer Strategy...”
House of Commons
by 2031, and to triple
petition and gather
to 2.8 million by 2050.
Mimi Lowi-Young, CEO of the signatures. Again, samples are available on
Alzheimer Society of Canada, calls the the above website, or you can sign a copy
numbers “staggering” and notes that this through myself, Linda Geisel or members
has to be a call to action for our provincial of the Family Council
•Have your municipality pass a
and federal parliaments, as the impact of
these numbers on the health care system resolution! It will take pressure from every
level and every angle to get the Government
will be huge.
She predicts that hospitals, long- of Canada’s attention on this critical issue.
term care homes and caregivers are not Add your voice!
God Bless.
prepared for what is coming, and states that
“dementia patients will swamp the health
care system unless a national strategy is
implemented.”
Alzheimer Strategy
“Canada is the only country in the G8
(a forum of eight of the world’s largest
economies) that does not have an Alzheimer
See page 20, Family Council
strategy and the problem is not going to go
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Joyeux Copains

Pour chasser les blues de l’hiver

Rendus au mois de mars, nous pouvons
compter sur le fait que le printemps est
à quelques pas d’ici mais n’empêche que
les chutes de neige empilées n’ont rien à
réjouir le cœur. Il y déjà, je dirais même
belle lurette, l’hiver n’était rien autre
pour moi qu’un ennui temporaire. Même
que j’aimais sortir dans la tempête et
vagabonder. Il y avait quelque chose dans
la neige tombante qui calmait l’esprit.
Les choses changent avec l’âge. Je suis
devenu frileux et, avec l’hiver que nous
connaissons présentement, j’anticipe le
retour des beaux jours et des oiseaux
migrateurs. Comme je suis réaliste, je
m’accommode de la situation et je garde
le sourire.
Des hivers, il y en aura d’autres et,
pour vous aider à les vivre surtout si
vous n’êtes pas un oiseau du Sud, je
vous présente quelques idées tellement
simples que n’importe qui peut les mette
en œuvre.
Plutôt que de soupirer en regardant
la neige par la baie vitrée de votre salon
en espérant qu’elle disparaisse par
enchantement, essayez d’occuper votre
esprit à autre chose et vous verrez que la
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partie est à moitié gagnée. Quoi au juste ?
Chez nous, ce sont les casse-tête.
Ce sont des moments tranquilles, des
moments de concentration. Les heures
passent sans qu’on s’en rende compte. On
pourrait ajouter à cette activité les échecs,
les jeux de cartes. Pas pour vous ! Parfait !
Si vous aimez la lecture, lisez un bon
roman. Trop onéreux ? Il y a les journaux,
les revues qui peuvent meubler nos loisirs
pendent qu’on sirote un bon café ou un
chocolat chaud en se réchauffant près du
foyer.
Vous aimez le cinéma ? Allez voir un
film ou encore louez-en un. Regardez les
sports à la télé, des émissions éducatives,
des films documentaires.
Sortez vos CD préférés. Payez-vous
une bonne’ heure de musique relaxante.
Vous voulez bouger ? D’accord. Mettez
une musique entraînante et laissez-vous
aller. Votre corps a besoin d’exercice, pas
vrai ?
Fatigués d’être encabanés ? Pas de
problème ! Sortez. Allez au restaurant.
Payez-vous un bon souper arrosé de vin.
Vous le méritez.
Il fait beau dehors ? Faites une
randonnée en auto, à la campagne.
C’est le temps de sortir vos photos.
Mettez-les dans des albums. Ecrivez des
commentaires.
Enfin, ajoutez à cette liste tout ce qui
vous vient à l’esprit. Comme vous voyez,
avec ces activités, personne ne court le
risque de se casser un membre. A tous et
à toutes, bonne fin d’hiver.

par

RIONS … RIONS…
Deux fous se baladent dans
la rue. L’un deux voit un
morceau de miroir sur le sol.
Il le ramasse et regarde son
visage. Puis, il s’exclame :
« Hé ! La tête de ce type me dit
quelque chose ». L’autre le lui
arrache, le regarde et répond :
« Bien sur ! C’est moi ! »

CHARADES
A)

B)

Mon premier vient du verbe « aller »
au présent.
Mon second est composé de plusieurs
tentes autour d’un feu de camp.
Mon troisième est un pronom
démonstratif.
Mon tout commence lorsque l’école
prend fin.
Je lance mon premier pour jouer.
Mon second est un mot pour indiquer
un excès.
Mon troisième se trouve en plein
milieu du visage.
Mon tout vient enlever la place à un
champion.

QUIZ: LES CHANSONS
FOLKLORIQUES
On les a beaucoup chantées dans notre
enfance. Peux-tu les identifier à l’aide du
bout de phrase qui sert d’indice.
a) C’est pour y faire moudre son grain.
b) Il la battait si juste.
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Gérard Labrecque

c)…tu a le cœur a rire, moi je l’ai à pleurer.
d)…trois gros navires sont arrivés.
e)…Je ne suis pas si vilaine avec mes
sabots.
f) Ma chandelle est morte.
g) Le fils du roi s’en va chassant.
h)…troupéau, je n’en avais guère…
i)...j’en ai décousu mon soulier à l’ombre.
j) Il la trouva sur son lit qui pleurait…
k) Par un dimanche au soir, m’en allant
promener…
l) Sur le grand mât d’une corvette…

PROVERBES
Quel proverbe associes-tu aux données
suivantes.
a) Après avoir dormi, on prend de
meilleures décisions.
b) C’est en pratiquant une activité qu’on
vient à la maîtriser.
c) Prendre une décision trop vite peut être
coûteux.
d) On invente des torts à ceux dont on veut
débarrasser.
e) Un étranger a beau jeu à nous faire croire
des faussetés.

« Un » ou « Une »
a) horloge			
c) imprimante		
e) hyène			

b) armoire
d) horoscope
f) appétit

Toutes les réponses sont à la page 24

Page Pastorale

par

Gérard Labrecque

Prière à Saint Joseph

À Saint Joseph
Glorieux Saint Joseph, époux de Marie,
accordez-nous votre protection paternelle,
nous vous en supplions par le Cœur de Jésus-Christ.
Ô, vous dont la puissance infinie
s’étend à toutes nos nécessités
et sait nous rendre possibles les choses les plus impossibles,
ouvrez vos yeux de Père sur les intérêts de vos enfants.
Dans l’embarras et la peine qui nous pressent,
nous recourrons à vous avec confiance.
Daignez prendre sous votre charitable conduite
cette affaire importante et difficile,
cause de nos inquiétudes.
Faites que son heureuse issue tourne à la Gloire de Dieu
et au bien de ses dévoués serviteurs.
Ainsi soit-il.
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Pastoral Page

Lent 2014 - March 5 to April 19
Things to Take Up (not just Give Up) this Lent
Lent is a Christian observance lasting
forty days, a period preparing believers
to commemorate the Holy Week through
prayers, penance and self-denial.
Traditionally, the faithful commit
to fasting or giving up certain types of
luxuries as a form of penitence. Today,
many take on the task to give up certain
things in order to improve on their lifestyle
and well-being. For example, some might
give up soft drinks, sweets, or fatty food
to lose a few pounds; alcohol or caffeine to
cleanse their systems; or lately, technology
like tweetting, texting or “Facebook” for
purposes unclear in my mind.
It seems many have missed the point of
the practice of Lent.
Easter is the foundation of the Christian
faith, celebrating the resurrection of Jesus,
recognizing him as the Son of God, and
hence the presence of God.
Maybe, then, we ought to consider
taking the Lenten period to seek out God’s
wonder.
Here are a few ideas:
Be with nature
Nature is where God did His best work.
Go for a walk and take in some fresh air,
appreciate the bird songs, admire the
prestine whiteness of the fallen snow. That
might mean giving up the couch.
Be with those in need
Take up volunteering. There is no better
way to share your Christian love with
those who are in need. What about giving
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up a few TV programs to deliver Meals on
Wheels?
Be with family and friends
When was the last time you spent some
quality time with your spouse, sons and
daughters, grandchildren or a dear friend.
Try giving up texting, emailing, and pick
up a phone or even better, go visit them.
Be thankful
What do you pray for? Do you pray only
when you are in need? Do you ever pray to
give thanks? Try giving up worries and see
the love and mercy we receive every day.
Have a joyful Lenten season!

Church Services for March
Catholic Celebrations
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

Deacon Maurice Poirier
Msgr. Rejean Lebrun
Deacon Roméo Lefebvre
Deacon Maurice Poirier
Msgr. Rejean Lebrun

Protestant Service
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.

March 6

Salvation Army
Pastor Cole
Anglican
March 13
		 The Ven. Frank Kirby
March 20
Baptist
		 Pastor John Scorgie

Day Away News

COMING EVENTS

by

Outreach Staff

St. Patrick & the Snakes

• St. Patrick’s Day
Celebrations
• Sand Road Sugar
Camp
• Spring Weather

Birthday Wishes

• Phyllis Dickson
• Irene Labelle

New Acquaintances
• Joan Bates
• Terri Grant
• Gilberte Marion
• Eileen Cuerrier
• Gordon Barrow

Irish Sayings

If you don’t wear green you’ll get
pinched.
It’s not clear what sense that makes
because St. Patrick’s Day is really
about clearing the land of snakes.
Long ago, the legend tells us

May you have the hindsight to
know where you have been,
the foresight to know where you
are going,
and the insight to know when
you have gone too far.

Ireland

May neighbours respect you,
trouble neglect you,
the angels protect you,
and Heaven accept you.

And
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was

a

snaky

land.

The people lived in fear of them
Till St. Patrick gave a command.
He

sent
now

the

snakes

people

away

celebrate

A holy man in their history
Who helped make Ireland great!

Volunteer Action

Volunteers Make Things Happen
How many volunteers did it take to
make the Sochi 2014 games a reality?25,000!
Can you imagine? And what a success that
was.

Russian President Vladimir Putin, centre, with
a group of Olympic volunteers.
The majority of the volunteers were
from the Krasnodor region of Russia. The
volunteers also included approximately
2,000 foreign nationals. A majority were
from the United States (10 per cent), with
Ukraine (9 per cent), Canada, UK and
Kazakhstan (8 per cent) citizens making
up significant numbers too. But there were
also volunteers from other regions, with
several coming from Japan, New Zealand,
Cameroon, and Congo.
The average age of volunteers was 25,
with 60 per cent of these being men and 40
per cent women. In the “silver” age group
of 928 volunteers, the average age was 62.
Sochi organizers stated that these
volunteers were diligent, committed
and knowledgeable of the area, but most
importantly, willing to make every guest,
spectator, and athlete feel welcome. Of
course, volunteers not only helped run the
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Games, but also cheered up the athletes and
spectators with their energetic attitude.
Other Interesting Volunteer Statistics
London, UK - 2012 Summer Games:
70,000 volunteers
Vancouver, Canada - 2010 Winter
Olympics: 18,500 volunteers
Beijing, China – 2008 Summer
Olympics: more than 320,000 people
volunteered to work, yet the Beijing
organizers needed only 70,000 volunteers
for the Summer Games with 30,000 more for
the Paralympics. Many were disappointed.

Needed at Lodge
Volunteer Meal Assistants

Volunteers will assist in the dining
rooms.
Duties will include sitting with a
resident for company, encouraging a
resident to eat, and assisting with cutlery
as per resident needs.
Some residents may require additional
or total feeding assistance. Time
commitment: weekly or biweekly during
lunch or supper hours.
Please
contact
our
Volunteer
Department at 613-933-3384, ext. 4243, to
volunteer, or for more information.

Sunday

30 Monday

09:45 Morning Tea (3)
10:45 Games (Dundas)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)

Production of 03:00 Balloon Tennis
(Cornwall)
The Lodger
is made
possible by our
advertisers
and sponsors: Sunday
Classic Care
Pharmacy
Marleau Bros.
Limited
Insurance Brokers

09:45 Morning Tea (3)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
02:30

Legend for location of activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Bingo (TR)

2 Monday

3 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Bingo (TR)

03:00 Cadillacs (Cornwall)

Dr. Sylvain Bossé Sunday
Dental Surgeon 09:45 Morning Tea (3)
Wilson Funeral
Home

10:00
10:00
10:00
02:30

31

9 Monday

10:00
10:15
10:30
02:00
03:45
06:45

MAP-Sandbags (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Craft (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

10 Tuesday

10:00 Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00 MAP- Balloon Tennis (3)
10:45 Brain Teasers (Dundas) 10:00 Washer Toss (Cornwall)
11:20 2nd & 3rd Fl. Lunch Bunch
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
02:30 Bingo (TR)
04:00 Friendly Visits (4)
03:00 Rock n Roll (Cornwall)

10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00
03:45
06:00

4

11

Fun & Fitness (4)
Bowling @ Nativity
Bistro (TR)
RS Staff Meeting
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Sports Night (Cornwall)

Roy Florist
Molly Maid
McArthur Bros. and
MacNeil Funeral
Home

Sunday

16 Monday

09:45 Morning Tea (3)

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Bistro (Dundas)
St. Patty’s Day Pub
with Faye (TR)
03:45 Yahtzee (Dundas)
06:00 Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:45 Current Events
(Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)

Angel Printing

17 Tuesday

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00

03:00 Friendly Visiting

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00
03:45
06:00

18

MAP-Sandbags (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Bistro (TR)
Singalong with Georgie (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Sports Night (Cornwall)

Matt Jans
Marketing
Sunday

Thank you

23 Monday

09:45 Morning Tea (3)
10:45 Games (Dundas)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00 Friendly Visits
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10:00
10:00
10:00
11:45
11:20
02:15
02:30
03:45
06:00

24 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Get Fit (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Bistro (Dundas)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Tea Social (3)
Bingo (TR)
House and Home (Dundas)
Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:30 Resident Council Mtg. (TR)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party with
Rick Filion (TR)
03:45 Beautiful You (Dundas)
06:00 Sports Night (Cornwall)

25

Saturday

March
2014

1

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon Maurice Poirier
(Chapel)

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/
Dundas)

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
02:00
02:30
04:30

5 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Cadillacs (Cornwall)
Mustangs (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday

Millionaires Club (4)
Care Conferences (2/4)
MAP- Sandbags(3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Music with Gerard Cote
& Friends (TR)
04:30 Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
11:30
02:30
02:30
04:30

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
02:00
02:30
04:30

Millionaires Club (4)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
MAP- Sandbags(3)
Get Fit (2) (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)

8

10:00 Mass
Msgr. Réjean Lebrun
(Chapel)
01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/
Dundas)

14 Saturday

15

Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
10:00 Liturgy of the Word
Buttercups (3)
and Communion
Roses(Dundas)
Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
(Chapel)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Treat Trolley (4/Glen)
01:30 – 03:30
Darts (TR)
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/
4 Way Countdown (Dundas)
Dundas)

21 Saturday

08:00 Dundas Breakfast (TR)
09:00 Audiology Clinic (4)
10:00 Singalong (Chapel)
10:00 MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15 Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
12:00 Pizza Lunch (Glengarry)
02:00 Treat Trolley (4/Stor)
02:00 Darts (2)
03:45 Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

27 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (2)
11:00 Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour
with Glenn (TR)
03:45 Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)
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08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
02:00
02:00
03:45

7 Saturday

Singalong (Chapel)
MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Treat Trolley (4/Stor)
Darts (2)
Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

20 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (4/2)
11:00 Church Service:
Baptist (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with
Johnny M (TR)
03:45 Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

26 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:15
02:00
02:00
03:45

13 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (3/2)
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 X-Box Games (TR)
02:00 Daisies (Dundas)
02:00 Card Club (4)
03:45 Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00 MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

19 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Cadillacs (Cornwall)
Buttercups (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Shopping at Walmart
Bingo (TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)

Wednesday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (3/2)
11:00 Church Service:
Salvation Army(Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with
Vern & Friends (TR)
03:45 Mustangs(Cornwall)
06:00 MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

12 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:15
01:00

6 Friday

22

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon Maurice Poirier
(Chapel)
01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/
Dundas)

28 Saturday

29

08:00 3 Breakfast Group 1(TR ) 10:00 Mass
10:00 Singalong (Chapel)
Msgr. Réjean Lebrun
10:00 MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
(Chapel)
10:15 Fun & Fitness (4)
12:00 Pizza Lunch (Stormont)
01:30 – 03:30
02:00 Treat Trolley (4/Glen)
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/
02:00 Darts (2)
Dundas)
03:45 4 Way Countdown (Dundas)
rd

Best Wishes/Bonne Fête

March 2014

		

		
		
		
		
		
		

Cecile Cousineau				
Michael Culhane				
Gisela Leblanc				
Roger Royer				
Rene lefleche				
Bernilda Droppo				
Anita Reed					

March 13th, 1929
March 19th, 1927
March 19th, 1942
March 20th, 1934
March 20th, 1936
March 27, 1922
March 29th, 1922

March birthday sponsor is
the Army Navy and Air Force Veterans of Canada Unit 342.
It will be held on Tuesday March 25 at 2 pm
in the Rotary Tea Room

Special thanks to
Roy Florist
for their generous gifts of
corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries.
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Coming Events
OTHER
March 21
March 25

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
The March calendar is filled with lots
of social events in the Tea Room. These
programs, which bring in local talent to
entertain our residents are open to family
members and friends as well. Please join us.
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
March 6
Happy Hour with Vern
and Friends
March 12 Music with Gerard Cote
and Friends
March 17 St. Patty’s Day Pub with
		Faye
March 18
Singalong with Georgie
March 20 Happy Hour with Johnny M
March 25 Birthday party with Rick
Filion
March 27 Happy Hour with Glenn
FUN & GAMES
March 4
Kinette Bingo
March 11 Bowling at Nativity
March 13
X-Box Games
EXERCISE GROUPS
Tue/Fri
4th floor Fun and Fitness
Wed
2nd floor Get Fit
Mon/Tue 3rd floor Fitness group
OUTINGS
Mar. 3/24 Lunch Bunch 4th floor
March 10
Lunch Bunch 2/3 floor
March 19
Shopping at Walmart
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Audiology Clinic
Resident Council Meeting

Video Gaming a Hit at
the Lodge

Game on – We have heard a lot about

video games and their negative influence
on our younger generation. Personally I feel
they are getting a bad rap. The opposite is
true when it comes to the older generation.
Firstly and most importantly, there is the
fun factor. Our observations have shown
that almost everyone can take part in these
virtual reality games, especially with the
X-Box Kinect that does not require the use
of controllers. It has a sensor that senses
body movements which makes it easy for
our residents to interact with the games. It
serves well as a therapeutic tool, as it helps
to improve balance, range of motion and
raise self-esteem.
At the Lodge, bowling is by far the most
popular game. Join us if you would like to
give it a try.

Feature

Curling Outscores Hockey in Sault Ste. Marie
My Hometown Proud of its
Olympic Gold Medal Winners
Nationally, the goal was always gold
in men’s hockey, but in my hometown of
Sault Ste. Marie, where I happened to be
during the Olympics, men’s curling was
the focus of people’s attention. And when
the Brad Jacobs rink brought home the
gold, the Sault erupted in a roar of joy for
the hometown team.

Not a curler, but still a Soo boy at heart,
I got on the bandwagon, cheering for the
Jacobs rink and watching his matches.
Photo above is of the crest on a sweatshirt
that I bought at the Soo Curling Club while
the Jacobs rink was making its way to the
finals of the curling competition.
I wore it proudly during the Olympics
and afterwards when “we” won gold.
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This is a photo of a bulletin board at the
Soo Curling Club where support for the
Jacobs team, naturally, ran strong.
Elsewhere in the Soo, roadside signs all
over town urged the team on to success.
The morning of the gold medal final,
over 2,000 people showed up at the main
hockey rink in the Soo to watch on the
jumbotron. And a large crowd gathered at
the Soo Curling Club, which is home to the
Jacobs rink.
When the Jacobs rink arrived home a
few days later on a midnight flight, another
couple hundred people were at the airport
to greet them.

by

Tom Butkovich

Rings of Gold

Top photo is of a banner on the outside
of the Soo Curling Club. Photo on the left
is of the front page of The Sault Star the
day after Jacobs won the gold medal. Photo
above is the front page of The Sault Star
the day after Jacobs arrived home with the
gold medal.
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Council of Family and Friends

Family Council
Supports National
Dementia Strategy
Our regular columnist Craig Smith
has summed up clearly why a national
strategy is needed to manage the health
care of persons afflicted with Alzheimer’s
disease or other dementia-related diseases
(page 7).
In support of this initiative, Family
Council will be inviting other family
members, staff, volunteers and residents to
sign a petition for the National Dementia
Strategy.
They are setting up a station during the
month of March where they will collect
names from concerned citizens.
The petitioners call on the Minister of
Health and the House of Commons to pass
Bill C- 356, an Act Respecting a National
Strategy for Dementia, introduced by
Claude Gravelle, MP for Nickel Belt. Mr.
Gravelle is seeking non-partisan support
for an issue that touches us all.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Annual Wine & Cheese Social
Wednesday, April 23rd
2:00 pm
Rotary Tea Room
All family members & friends are invited
to join us for an afternoon of friendship
and camaraderie.
There is no cost for this event.
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Wine and Cheese Raffle 2014
Proceeds to Council Functions

First Prize

Basket of Cheer
Valued at $300.00

Second Prize

Gifts Cards to Casa Paolo &
Au Vieux Duluth

Third Prize

Gas Card
Valued at $100.00

Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

We welcome the following residents to
the Lodge:
Odette Benoit
Stuart McDonald
Gisela LeBlanc

Health

March is Nutrition Month
Do you make time for healthy cooking
when you’re cooking for yourself? If not,
you’re selling yourself short. Instead of
settling for leftovers and frozen dinner, try
these tips on healthy cooking for one:

Make a plan. Take time to jot down the
week’s menu and a shopping list. It makes
grocery shopping easier and ensures that
you have everything you need when you’re
ready to cook.
Stock your pantry. Keep canned
vegetables, beans and fruits on hand for
quick and healthy additions to meals. Rinse
canned vegetables and beans under cold
running water to lower their salt content.
Consider whole grains, such as quinoa,
barley, and pastas. Dried foods are easily
portioned for one.
Take advantage of your freezer.
Buy in bulk and freeze in smaller
quantities that you can thaw and cook for
one or two meals. Freezing keeps food
fresh longer and helps prevent waste. For
the best quality, freeze food while it’s fresh.
Cook a batch and freeze single
portions. For example, make a casserole or
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stew and freeze individual-size servings.
Be sure to write the date and contents
on packages and move older packages
forward as you add food to your freezer.
Prepare one-dish meals. For quick and
simple cooking, choose a dish that serves
as the whole meal. Look for dishes that
include items from several food groups,
such as meats, whole grains, legumes and
vegetables.
Use extras wisely. Plan meals so that
you can use the extra food in new dishes.
For example, bake chicken for a meal and
use the leftovers in sandwiches or soup, or
toss with greens, dried fruit and nuts for a
tasty salad.
Shop with convenience in mind. Keep
on hand ready-to-eat, low-fat, reducedsodium canned soups and low-fat frozen
meals or prepackaged single-serving
foods.
Keep it fun
Finding inspiration may be one of
the biggest challenges when it comes to
cooking for one. Fortunately, you can find a
multitude of cookbooks about cooking for
one or two people.
Finally,
treat
yourself
to
company
from
time to time. Invite
friends or relatives
over to sample some of your home cooking.
Or start a cooking club — it’s a great
opportunity to try new recipes and have
fun in the kitchen.
Condensed from Mayo Clinic

Features

Immanuel Christian School Concert Band A Hit
The members of this Senior Concert
Band put on a fantastic show for our
residents and families on February 12.
They proved to be a group of very talented
young persons with a varied repertoire
of music representing diverse genres and
styles.

Mikayla, left, a xylophone player, was among many
who impressed the audience with their expert skill.

The trombone players are William and Eddie.
Caleb, in the background, is the saxophone
player.

We sincerely appreciated the work of
many individuals, in particular, the band
conductor Mr. Dennis Ullman, Director of
Instrumental Music at Immanuel Christian
School.
The field trip was also made possible by
other teachers and many parent volunteers
who served as chaperones.
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From left, Cameron, Daniel and Mason are
percussionists in the band.

Art Expression

Art Expression Presents Stéphanie St. Denis-Kasper

February 15 to March 14
Stéphanie is no stranger to residents
and staff of the Lodge. She is a member
of the physiotherapy team from TIA
Rehabilitation Group. As a physiotherapist,
Stéphanie visits our residents weekly to
provide assessments and develop care
plans with the goal to improve mobility
and general physical functions.
In her spare time, Stéphanie enjoys
painting landscapes and likes to
experiment with colour. Her media of
choice are acrylic and watercolour. Her love
for outdoor activities and water is depicted
in her paintings.
Stéphanie went through a stretch of 15
years without picking up a brush but did
manage to quench her creative appetite by
sketching and reading articles about art.
Recently she started painting again and is
now experimenting with acrylics.
Stéphanie is mostly self-taught except
for occasional watercolour courses she
takes in the evenings. She hopes to convey
a sense of happiness and peace through
her painting and looks forward to creating
more works of art.
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Up-Coming Exhibition
March 15 to April 14

Libby Cameron

“If you ask me what I came to do in
this world, I, an artist, will answer
you: I am here to live out loud.”
~ Émile Zola

Poetry/Creative Expression/Solutions

Réponses (p. 9)
CHARADES
A) vacances ( va-camp-ce)
B) détrôner ( dé-trop-nez)
QUIZ : CHANSONS FOLKLORIQUES
a) Marianne s’en va au Moulin
b) Le p’tit cordonnier
c) A la Claire fontaine
d) A Saint-Malo
e) En passant par la Lorraine
f) Au clair de la lune
g) V’là l’bon vent
h) Quand j étais chez mon père
i) Jai tant dansé
j) C’est la belle Françoise
k) Youpe, youpe sur la rivière
l) Le petit mousse
PROVERBES
a) La nuit porte conseil.
b) C’est en forgeant qu’on devient
forgeron.
c) Qui donne vite donne deux fois.
d) Qui veut noyer son chien, l’accuse
de rage.
e) A beau mentir qui vient de loin.
« UN » ou « UNE »
a) Une
b) Une
d) Un		
e) Une

c) Une
f) Un

Answers for page 28
London			
Larry			
Librarian		
Lily
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Luxemburg
Lillian
Lion

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

Administration
Norm Quenneville - Extension 4223
Nursing
Mary Johnson - Extension 4222
Nutrition care
Stephanie Hill-Nicholls
Extension 4228
Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Linda Geisel - Extension 4243
Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Alex Herrington - Extension 4229

A Message From Nutrition Care:
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

When Rotary Tea Room is full, comfortable
additional seating is available for families
during mealtime or while visiting with
your loved ones.
 Main Floor - Library
 2nd Floor - Dundas and Cornwall
Family Rooms
 3rd Floor - Glengarry Family Room
 4th Floor - Seaway Family Room
All these rooms are available for you, no
matter which floor you live on.

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Executive
Louis Banyai, President
Vacant, Vice President
Manson Cameron, Secretary
Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Meeting

Tuesday, March 25
10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room
REMINDER: Family members are
invited to give assistance at meetings.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management

Denis Thibault, Committee Chair
613-938-0517 (Home)
dthibault@cornwall.ca
Denis Fife, Mayor, North Stormont
613-984-2059 (Work)
fifeag@plantpioneer.com
Gerry Boyce, County Councillor
613-229-8008 (Cell)
glboyce@hotmail.com
Bernadette Clement, City Councillor
613-932-2703
bclement@cornwall.ca
Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor
613-938-7763 (Home)
emacdonald@cornwall.ca

IN MEMORIAM
Residents, Staff and Volunteers of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our
departed residents:
Eileen Hickey
Jeanne Chabot
Gertrude Hunter
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Family Council Executive
2nd floor representatives
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)
Jeanne Lalonde (613- 932-3710)
Roy Yorke (613-347-2864)
3rd floor representatives
Henry Kyte, Chair (613-932-8806)
Bernie Thauvette (613) 936-6768)
4th floor representatives
Denise Symington (613-932-8125)
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council Meeting
Wednesday, March 19
1:30 p.m. ~ Library
Special Care Dementia Care
Family Support Group
Wednesday, March 26
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub
Open to all family members
For more information:
613-932-4914

Council of Family & Friends
Annual Wine & Cheese Social
Wednesday, April 23rd
2:00 pm
Rotary Tea Room
All family members & friends are invited
to join us for an afternoon of friendship
and camaraderie.
There is no cost for this event.

Funny Page

In Honour of St. Patrick’s Day: Food and Drink
At McGuire’s Irish Pub in Destin, Florida:
McGuire’s Terrible Garbage Burger…It’s
absolutely disgusting... $10.00

At Donnelly’s Pub in Peoria, Illinois:
Irish Seven Course Dinner…
6 Beers and a Potato. You Can’t Sub a
Potato For Another Beer!
No photo or description required!

Irish Dictionary
Alcohol [al-kuh-hawl, -hol] /n. – a magical
liquid available in many forms, that with
enough consumption makes ugly people
attractive. Side effects include talking
bollocks and crap dancing.

It is made with a 3/4-pound burger topped
with liverwurst, corned beef, sautéed onions,
sautéed mushrooms, jalapenos, black olives,
banana peppers, pineapple rings, wasabi,
guacamole, pepperoni, chili, sauerkraut,
marinara sauce, barbecue sauce, peanut
butter, tomatoes, red onions, five types
of cheese, two strips of bacon, remoulade
sauce, and vanilla ice cream drizzled with
hot fudge and maraschino cherry.

How about an Irish Wake to chase down
the burger? Also available at McGuire’s.
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Sober [soh-ber], /adj. & n – a disturbing
period of time between drinking sessions.

Irish Proverbs & Sayings
✲✲ A hair on the head is worth two on the
brush.
✲✲ Don’t break your shin on a stool that is
not in your way.
✲✲ A diplomat must always think twice
before he says nothing.
✲✲ It is better to spend money like there’s
no tomorrow than to spend tonight like
there’s no money!
✲✲ If you’re enough lucky to be Irish...
You’re lucky enough!
✲✲ You’ve got to do your own growing, no
matter how tall your father was.
✲✲ It is often that a person’s mouth broke
his nose.
✲✲ It’s easy to halve the potato where
there’s love.
✲✲ Here’s to me, and here’s to you. And
here’s to love and laughter. I’ll be true as
long as you. And not one moment after.

by

Tim McNally

Scoreboard

Olympic Fever Takes Over the Lodge

With the 2014 Winter Olympics taking
place in Sochi Russia, Lodge residents were
excited to cheer on our country. Using the
tearoom as our personal venue, we decided
to test the residents’ Olympic I.Q. and put
them through some of our own Olympic
style events. Olympic shuffleboard and
ring toss were the games of the day and
participation was great. In both events the
podium was fairly crowded as we had ties
for the gold and bronze medals.

Here is a look at our Lodge Olympic
winners:
Ring Toss
Gold: Leon Lemire, Rene Lafleche
Silver: Joel Bourbonnais
Bronze:
Fern
Beaudry,
Romeo
Desjardins
Table Top Curling
Gold: Romeo Desjardins
Silver: Therese Lebrun
Bronze: Anita Reed, Fern Silmser,
Shirley Warner
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33 High Sandbag Scores a New Record
The Olympic Winter Games must have
brought out the competitive fire in some,
as sandbag scores soared
to new heights.
The 1000 point club
was crammed as 11
players put up 33 total
high scores.
Once again Hattie “the
heat-seeker” Armstrong was front and
centre with a total of 10 high scores and a
best of 1770. Jan Fournier’s 6 top scores was
a personal best, with her highest at 1520.
Here is a taste some other scores from
around the Lodge: Theresa Carriere, 1290,
Fern Beaudry, 1100, Anita Reed, 1220,
Manson Cameron, 1020, Lillian Aitken,
1090, Agathe Jolicoeur, 1210, Leonard
Godard 1330, Brian Gignac, 1150, Georgette
Davidson, 1210, Peggy Poirier, 1110 and
Roger Brunet, 1010.
Darts and UNO
Here is a look at some bullseye shooters
along with some UNO winners from the
month of February:
Bulls
Theresa Carriere, 2
PeggyPoirier, 1
Hattie Armstrong, 1
Peggy Hil,l 1
UNO Winners
Kay Brisson, 22, 25, 36
Shirley Warner, 43
Reg Lalonde, 0
Yvonne Paradis, 66

Mental Aerobics
SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY:
The words in the puzzle
can be found either
horizontally, diagonally,
or even backward. Find
them and CIRCLE THEM.
e.g. VISORS

AUDIO
CLIP
FOAM
METAL
NOISE
PAIR
SOFT
WIDE

BLOCK
CUPS
HEAD
MUSIC
OVER
SIDES
SOUND
WORN

by

Bill Van Ryswyk
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Categorically “L”
In each category below, come up with a word starting with “L”:
City... __________________________________
Country… _______________________________
Boy’s Name … ____________________________
Girl’s Name… ____________________________
Job… ____________________________________
Animal… _________________________________
Flower… _________________________________
Answers on page 24
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Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dre Rebecca Bossé
Dentistes - Dentists

14 Montreal Road

(613) 938-7560
drbosse.com

New patients welcomed

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Traditional & Memorial Services, Grief Support,
Monument Sales, Video Tributes, Legacy & PrePlanning and Pet & Service Animal Grief Loss
Support. For a full range of services, visit us online!

613-932-6300

428 Second Street East, Cornwall
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

613-543-2271

28 Sir James Morris Drive, Morrisburg
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

Integrated
Healthcare
Solutions

Quality. Efficiency. Value.
Offering Long Term Care Homes
and Retirement Residences
an unprecedented range of
quality services.

Physiotherapy Oxyge
Mob
Pharmacy Mobility
Physiotherapy Oxygen Physiother
To discuss the benefits of bundling
Rehab Services

Ask us about our other healthcare services.
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Mobility Services

Centric Health services in your Home,
please contact us at 800.315.4417 or
seniorswellness@centrichealth.ca

